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Se pene en conocimiento yue nuestra embajada en Washington ha informado que la 
Administración de Alimentas y Medicamentos (FDA), del Departamento de Sorviaias 
Hlumanos y Salud de los Estados Unidos (HHS), ha presentado su Plan Estratégico 
2012 — 2016 sobre el Programa de Alimentos y Medicamentos Veterinarios, c;on el fin 
de tratar todas las actividades do la jurisdicción d© los Centros do Inocuidad 
Alimanttaria y Nutrición Aplicada para Medicina Veterinaria, e incluye actividades 
sustentadas por las Oficinas de Asurttins Regulatnrins. 

Se adjunta copia del referido plan, el cual puede ser encontrada tarnbién en el 
siguiente enlace electrónico: 

f7ttUl/www, (dggOy/downl~ads/nb2utP~r]_A[Cmnt~r_sQHirss/(>ff1G.44fF'.fiS?dS~I.1.rM73.áZ_3i,SLd[ 

Cabe resaltar quo al manclonado pian ilustra la complejidad de los trabajos det 
programa e identifica las iniciativas prioritarias, adem~Ss de abordar tos siete objetivos 
mayores del programa, cada uno conteniendo sus objetivos específicos. Asimismo, 
informa sobre las cerca de cien iniciativas especificas orientadas a alcanzar' Ins 
objetivos mayores y Ins espcac(ficas. 

Lima, 17 de Juila de 2012 
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Letter from the Deputy Cornmissioner 

I pm pleased ka present, an behalf of che FüA's Faads and Veterinary Medicine Pragram, aur strategic 
Plan far 1.0.12-2016. As the title indicates, this plan cakes finto account all che acrivities within the 
Jurisdlcrinrrs nf che Center far Faad Safety and Applied Nutritiun (C'ES'AN) pnd the Center far Veterinpry 
Mc±dicine /CVM) and .supparted by thr' üffice pf Regulatary Affalrs (pRAJ. 

7he Faads and Veterinpry Medicine Pragram enjays enormaus opportunity but alsa faces significant 
challenges in carrying out its public health and eonsumer pratection mission. Whether warking in ihe 
arcas nf food safety, nutritipn ur pnimul health, emp/nyees at CESAN qnd CVM experience thls every day, 
as da FOA's fleld staff in pRA who carry out critica! inspection, labaratary analysis and ather work in 
suppnrt pf che Foods and Veterinpry Medicine Prngrum. 

FL)A's stakehalders are also keenly aovare af the opportunities and challenges ove foce. Many in the food 
industry and che cnnsumer cgmmunity come tagethr..r ta secare the enactment nf the Ft?A Fadd Safety 
Modernizaban Act of 2011 (FSMA), whidr glves FOA the new job of building a madero, prevention-
oriented food sofety system sulted fpr tgday's glabalized food supply. These graups are naw wandering 
haw ove can accomp/ish al! that FSMA requires. Likewise, the public's interest in the oreas of nutrition 
and nutrltion informutign grgw every day, as ches che importpnre af anima! health tp the food system 
and cpnsumers. 

Pubfic expertntipns pre high in all thc oreas in whirh i'DA warks, and FUA employee5 work hprd ta meet 
those cxpectatians as fully as passible, cuco in a world of inevitah/y scarce resaurces. success in Chis 
enviranment requires a strpteyi[ pipo Co guide vur hand wprk and keep us fgcused nn the rrwst important 
things ova need to accamplish in arder to fulfiN aur public health and consumen protection mandates. 
W/th chis in mind; che seriar leuders'hip vf che Fuads and Veterinpry Medr'clne prpgram, drawing an input 
fram many experk staff and managers, prepared chis draft strategic plan fnr 2012 thmugh 2016. 

ihe plan autlines leven strategic pragram gaals, each encampassing its aovo key abjectives, as well as 
nearly loa specifla lnitlatives aimed vC aChieving par gpal5 and nbjective5. Thi5 pipo iilu5'Crares Yfre 
breadth and camplexity af the work ove da and calls out che initiatives that che leadership team cansiders 
mnst important ta nur success. We know thar success depends in partan che availabiliry af resaurces, 
especially ta imp/ement FSMA, but ove think that mission clarity far ourselves and aur stakehalders 
regarding what we're tryirrg ta achieve and haw are crucial and necessary fiar sreps. 

We have carefully cansidered che various Interna/ and public camments thot were received after che 
pnsting of the draft versian pf this pino in September Zp11, These camments have helped us tv 
strengthen the plan as well as the day-to-day operations of che pragrarn. We continue to welcarne 
camments on che work qf the FVM Pragram, and ove will not hesirnte ta mgdify the speciflc elements af 
che plan as circumstances warrant. The leadership of the Foods and Veterinpry Medicine Pragram is 
stranyly cammitted, hawever, tq the central undarlyfng theme af thc plan, whirh is aur duty ta makr khe 
hest use of the taols and resaurces Cangress has given us to protect and promote the public health. 

Mirhael R. Taylar 
Deputy Commissianer fnr Faads 



Executx~re Sum~nary 

The Faods and Veterinary Medicine (FVM) Prograrn encampasses the wide rango af 

respansibilitiesond activities of the Center for Food Safety and Applied Nutrition (CESAN}, che 

Center for Veterinary Medicine (CVMJ and the related field activities of the L7ffice of Regulatory 
Affairs (ORA). 

Carrying nut FDA's food Safety, nutritinn, and animal health activities becomes more 

challenging every year as globalizatinn, advances in science and technology, and shifts in 
consumer expectations drive chango throughout the human and animal food and animal drug 

systems. At the same time, foodbarne illness continuos tn have a substantial impact nn puBlic 

health with an estimated A8 million Illnesses occurring each year, and diet-related diseases and 

abesity remain a sígnificant burden to the nation's health. As public health and regulatory 

challenges intensify and consumer expectations rise, the success of FDA's FVM Prngram 

becomes oven orare important. 

Congress recagnizes tho unique challenges Paced by FDA in tho crea of faod Safety in the 2.1." 

century and last year gave the agency a modero legislativo mandato tn meet these challenges 

by enacting the Ft7A Food Safety Madernization Act af 2011 (FSMA). FSMA directs FpA to build 

a new food Safety system based on the public health principie of comprehensivo preventian, an 

enhanced fncus on risk-based resource allocatian, and partnership across the public and private 
sectors tn minimizo food and Peed hazards from farm-to-table. 

With new mandatos and authoritics come grcater responsibillties, including the obfigation to 

make optima) use of FVM resnurces. It is new incumbent nn the FVM Prograrn to deterrnine 

hnw it can best use its authorities, human capital, and ather resources effectivety and 

efficiently ta protert consurners and promote public health. 

T"he 2012 — 2016 FVM Prngram Strategic Plan charts a direction Por the futuro. The Prograrn has 
assessed its current rapabilities, develaped a new mission and visinn for the unified FVM 

Prngram, and identified koy gaals and objectives to advance food Safety, nutritinn and animal 

health in the years to come. In working ta mees the goals of this plan, the FVM Prograrn will 

strive for transparency with stakeholders and seek opporttmities for the public and private 

sectors ta contribute ideas and expertise that can improve Prngram effoctiveness. 

FVM Prograrn vlsion: Pratect consurners and promote the publie health hy safeguarding 

America's food supply and enabting consurners ta chonse healthy diets. 

FVM Prngram Missian : Secure high ratos af campliance with srience-based faod Safety 

and labeling standards by implementing integratcd, prevention-orlented and risk-based 

programs ta: 

• Pratect the Safety and security af foods for humans antl animals, 

• Regulate the safoty and effoctiveness nf anirnal drugs, and 

• Ensure that faod labels cnntain useful and reliaóle information. 
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Cross Cutting Gaai Nmpraue effectiveness and efFiciency acrass aii lavels af the ~VM 
Pragwam 

	

gbjective 1. 	int proue managemenT and program etfectiueness and moka optimas 
::.use af all ~VM Pragi'am resotarces. 

	

gbjectiüe 2. 	17evelap and implement ara e+iidence-basad resaurce planning modal 
that canriects performance measures asid outputsta public health 

'.aUtCameS. 

	

Objective 3. 	nevelop and apply public health metrics and gaals far rlsk-basad faad 
safety priority settirag. 

	

objective 4. 	̀Establish a pracess and management strúcture ta enhance risk~based 
decision tnakíng thrdughaut tle ~VM Program. 

Pragram Goal ~: ~stabiish science•hased pweuehtixe control standards across the farro-ta-
tatsle Cnntinuum 

	

pbjective 7.. 	P,dapt srí2nce-basen regulations that protect the faod and feed 
suppbes fram cgntamrnatran, 

	

gbjectiVe 2. 	 Pravide Mear and cürrent direction to industry to ensure effective 
implemer~tation of preventive'.controt standards. 

	

gbjectiúe 3. 	~valuate and imprave the effectiveness of preventiva control 
standards: 

pragwam Goal a Achieue high ratas af co ¡npliance wrth preventiva cantwal Standards 
domesticaily and internatianally 

	

gbjeatiúe 1. 	!lmprove ~1/M Pragcam intelligence ara iridustry and the suppiy chaira. 

	

3 gbjective ~. 	Canduct iomestic irspectians to uerrfy r:©mplianco with standards. 

	

gbiectiüe 3. 	improve assurance that impnrted faads and teeds meet preventiva 
control standards. 

	

! gb~ective 4. 	Effectively 6mpiemeht new ard existing enfarcement toals. 

	

gbiective 5. 	Imprave the coliaboratian am©nt; CFSAN, CVM and qRA headquarters' 
.and fieid staff, as vveil as with;Federal, átate, Iacai, tribal and territorial :. 
partners ara inspectPnn and cdrrrpliance ~ffnrts. 

piragwam GnaN 3: Strengthen stientific ieadership, capacity , arid partnorshrp tq suppart 
pülyiic health and animal health decisivn 'makin$ 

	

gbjectivp 1. 	EwstabliSh and impleinent eentralized pláhning and;perfarmarace 
?measurement pracesses. 

	

Objective Z 	imprave írifarmatlan sharing iñternally and externally, 

	

gbjective 3 	iMaintaín and strer~gthen mission-critNcai science capabibties. 

	

gbjecti~e 4 	Guitivate expert institutianatknawiedge, 
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Pragram Grial 4: provlde accúrate and;iaseful infarmatinn so carisumers can chonss a 
healthier diet and reElucs the rrsk nf chronic dissase and abesity 

Objectlye ~. 	Update the Nutriti~n pacts lal~el. 
t]bjecfiue 2. 	lmplemeñt mena and vending maci~íne 1abeiing regalat~onsi 
C?bjecYive 3. 	lmprnve'cnnsúmer access ta ánd ase af na#ritian' infarmation. 

Pragram Gaal 5: Encnurúge ft+od pradútt refarmialatian and rafe priiiuciinn af dietary 
súpplsmenzs 

Objectivs 1. 	'Reduce sádiurn cartent in fhe fnod suppiy 
Objectiüe 2. 	Reduce industrially`prnduced rrur~s fat in the fnndsuppiy, 
Objectve 3. 	Imprnve ths safety of dietary3Suppiemept prnduets and the;suppiy 

chain. 

Pragram Goal 6 ; impravs deteetian nf and response ta fnndbnrne autbrsaks and 
contamina4ran incidents 

Objective 1. 	Impravs rsspanss >d Pnodbnrhe nutbreaks and contaminaban 
incidents; 

übjeetive 2. 	invsstigate and adapL innnuative technologies and prncssses ta dets~ct 
and inuestigate foodbarne nüthrsaks ai?d cantamjnatian svents. 

QiajeetíVe ~. 	i„nhance impiemeritatian af i he ReporCable Cnnd Reg~stry jRpRj, 
including response strategies; 

~pjective A. 	Conduct`effective rlsk Canrmrimcatiansrelat~d tn putbreaks and 
enntamiraatlan incidents 

.Pragram Gaal 7: A~lúance animal drug safety and effectívsness 
QbjectlVe 1. 	? lncrease access to safe and effectiue arilmal drugs and reduee risk af 

harm frnm unsafe úse oi marketed ariimai drugs. l 
Q6jec#íve 2. 	Reduce availability af substaridard and jiiegeily marketed ariimai 

drugs, 
plajective 3. 	' poster the judiciaús úse af medically impartant antibiatics in faod 

animais t©minimiie the dnvelnpment of antimicrobíal resistance 



Introduction 
American consumers have high expectations of the FEA. They expect thar che fnod they 

parchase at the supermarket will be safe, and that the FDA, Cenrers for ©isease Control and 
Preventian (CDC), U.S. f)epartment af Agriculture (US[)A), and Environmental Prntection 

Agency (EPA), as well as state, lac:al, territorial and tribal regulatnry and public health 

autharities, will work tagekher ta bath protect the fnod supply from dangers threatening public 

health and to suppart a healthier fnod supply. Industry has similar high expectarions. For 

exampfe, foad processars and praducers expect that f-t]A's regulatinns and guidance wilt serve 

as a reliabie standard for faod safety, and farmers expect that the drugs they use to keep 

animals healthy will be safe and effective. These stakeholders and others place rheir cnnfidence 

in the FuA, relying on che agency ta cantinue to uphold effective safety and labeling standards 

that will maintain the confidente of consumers worldwide. 

In addition to meeting the langstanding expectatinns af stakeholders, the Ft)A must also rneet 
new legislative mandates. Cangress fast year retagnized the unique challenges faced by FDA in 
the ares af foad safety in the 27s t  century, and gave the agency a modern legislative mandare 

ta meet these challenges by enacting the new FI]A Food Safety Madernization Act of 2011 

(FSMA). FSMA directs FpA ta build a new faod safety system based on the public health 

principie of camprehensive prevenfion, an enhanced focas on risk-based resource allocation, 

and partnership atrass the public and prívate sectars to minirnize haxards frnm farm-fo-rabie. 

n January A;:2pAt, Prc:sitlent C?taania signed Fhe.FDA Fnad Safety Mnderrrlxatlnn Act'df golf (FSNIAj finto law;;.? 
thC hrst ma)nr pverhaul rif fpdd safaty.tegislatipn ín more tharT.7A years~ Thls acz gavaFL1A new arrd enhanced 
mandates arirl autharitiesrtp prataet públid heaitfi redefrning the ralo aftha PVM Program in safegúardmg 
~lmeriea s foiid supply. 7"liese new mandates and autharities lhclude: 

A rtew Neg~slative:;man atn taretryuire scienca -basedpreventive cnntrnls ihrnüghouY te farm-Yi7 
adnkinuum. 

New #pnis tar inspedtipn, adiiipltance anz! autbreak responsa. 

New'authprrty td•retail dertarn foad pradúcts. 

New autharities and taal5 ta ensure impgrtad prpducz5 mear U.S standards, 

Newlevels of coltaboraLan amang gavergmenz agencias, bath domastid and fdraig , tp athia e pú 
health gnals. 

Thrnugh FSMA, FPA filas che mandate'and autharlty to canstrúct a modernfond safety system ltrat protects 
fdad fram farm-ta-tabte, eszablishes sharad raspans(brlity farfopd safety among all particlpants, and 
strengthens icCpuntablliky far preventipn domastiratly and internatlanaily, FSMA has givrn che FÚM Prograir 
new statutnry framewark that Inpreases it5 abrhty tp pratect consumers ond prpmata 2ha public Niealth. 7his 
.2012 _ 2Dr6.f~.UM Prngrarri SYrategia Plan take5 Chi, new 5tatútbry framewprk finto adcaunt and places high 
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This strategic plan reflects FDA's current thinking about the activities that will be key ta building 

a modero fnod safety system, while also addressing the ather challenges poned by the current 

fnod safety, nutrition and animal health environments and meeting the expectations of FOA's 

stakehvlders. Over the nexo five ycars, the activities in this strategic plan will be the facus af the 

Faods and Veterinary Medicine (FVM) Program, which includes the wark af the Center for Faad 

Safety and Applied Nutrition (CESAN), the Center for Veterinary Medicine (CVM), and the 

related activities of the Office nf Regulatory Affairs (GIRA). 

5cope and Guiding Pri;taciples 

Currently, there are many consumer and industry trends affecting the FVM Program. These 
include: 

New fnod technologies are changing the camposition of Arnerica's food supply, 
Glnbalization presents significant food safety challenges, 

The proportlon of the American papulativn vulnerable to foodbnrne illness is gro 
~ F.merging foodbnrne pathogens are affecting the food supply, 

Intentinnal cnntaminatinn is a growing concern, 
New technningies are changing the landscape of khe animal drug industry, and 
Obesity and cl)ronic disease are major health coneerns for the t1.5. public. 

Keeping the above trends in mind, the FVM Program develaped its strategic priarities arnund 
three cridcal operatinns: 

Prptecting the safety and securlty af foods for humans and pnimals 

In a dynamic and ever-growing global marketplace, many challenges campe) the FVM Program 

ta shift the way public health risks associated with food for both humans and animals are 
addressed, Cnntamination incidents and outbreaks of foodbnrne illness Nave a substantial 

impact an public health — an estimated 48 million foodbnrne illnesses occur every year resulting 

in an estímated 128,000 hospitalizations and 3,000 deaths.' These illnesses disrupt the food 

system at great economic cost and undermine public cvnfídence in the fnod supply. Oue to 

changes in the way food ond feed products are praduced and distributed, increases in the 

valume and cnmplexity of imported products, ond the angving risk nf emerging pathogens, the 

FDA must undergo a paradigm shift in the way it safeguards America's food supply. 

f. tl(, 207.:L fi Cnnül[s nf Fn ndhnrrtc Illn=.G¢: iq thr; Un¡i ted 	titcrt~ !`~ [.ompstabl~r in 21y5i5 <a nnnl'. 1.?[: 

m ade In=.twm.<an (, I'.)(:'.ti 7p1 9. e~',lirnat ,, nY foodóornc IIIne; u..:; ~;nd f'ín~lin,;, knrn .artíLr y(;dr; duE^. [ci zt 

nt=,w in r. ~.hc~dolct p;y hvriap; u5~.`. d in 201.1. 
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Regulating the safety and effectiyeness af animal drugs and feed 

safe and effective animal drugs and fvod/feed additives play an important role in protecting 

animal health and the safety of America's food suppiy. 7he FVM Pragram is cammitted to safe 

and effective regulation af these products far fvod-producing and companion animals, 
Specifically, Yhe program must fdcus on providíng timely pre-market review of new animal 

drugs, ensure that approved drugs are being used apprapriately, and puf measures in plagie tv 

minimizo the illegai sale of unapproved drugs. These efforts will contribute to a food suppiy 

that is safe for both humane and animals, and protect billions af poultry, cattle, swine and 

minor animal species, as weli as more than 150 million companion animals in the U.S. 

Ensuring Yhat faad )abole cantaln reliablc infarmdtian that empowers cansumers to make 
heaithfu/ chalces in rheir diet 

Accnrding tn CDC, seven out of 10 dcaths in the U.S. are caused by chroníe diseases. hleart 

disease and stroke are the first and third leading causes of death, accounting for mere than 3q 

percent nf dcaths natinrtwide", and maro than one-third of aduits have two or more of the 

majar diet-related risk lactare assnciated with heart disease and stroke including high blood 

pressure, high cholesterol, diabetes and ohesity. 1°  Clbesity is anather majar public health 
cancera. Two-thirds of aduits and one°third of children are averweight or nbese in the U.S., 

and abnut nne-ihird of Americans have hypertension.~" With those figures in mínd, the FVM 

Pragram shnuld cnntinue its efforts to empower consumers tv make heaithful choices in their 

diefs Yhrough effective, infnrmatíve nutrition labeling and outreach, while simultaneously 

encnuraging the food industry to provide more healthful products. 

In addition tv the high priority initiatives identified in this plan, the FVM Pragram conducts 

many othar important faad safety, nutrition, cosmetic and animal health activities. These 

inciude review of infant formula nntificatinns, pre- and post-market regulation af ingrediente 

and packaging, mnnitoring for chemical cnnkaminants, authnrizatinn of nutrient cnntent and 
health daims, casmetics safety and labeling, and angaing regulatnry, enforeement, research, 
cornmunicatinns, educatinn and outreach activities. These prngrams will continuo tn operare 

and receive apprnpriate management attentinn m function effectively and elficiently within the 

bounds nf availabie resnurces. 

The development af this strategic plan was guided by severa) guiding principies: 

* Public health is the first priority: All FVM Pragram activities are carried out with the end 

goal of prntecting and prnmoting public heath. 

.'~ Contera far Diseasa Cantral and Preventian. Deaths: Final Data far 2005. NvSR. 2008;56110) 7008-1.17.0 

1°  Centers far Uisease Cnntral and Preventian. Racial/Ethnlc and socioecOnomic nisparitles in Multiple Risk Factors 
For Heart Disease and 5trake—UnitarJ States, 2003. MMWR. 2005;54l5):1.9.3-•9.1.7. 

"Center~s far i)Isease Cnntral and Preventian. 4>revalence af Overwefght, Obesity, and Rxtrerne Ohesity Among 
Adulce: United 5tates, Trends 1.96D-1962 Thraugh 200"7-2008. 

Contera far Diseasa Control and Preventian. Pravalence af Ohesity Among children and Adolescente: United 
States,Trends1.963-t96SThraugh 2007.20p8. 



m Partnering with athers to build prevention-basad systems is the key ta success: The 
FVM Program must partner with a variety af stakehplders tv ensure that safety is built 

finto fovd production and processing from farro to rabie so that we prevent fvodbarne 
iliness before it begíns. 

• Scientific expertise and innovatfan are the foundations of the FVM Program's wark: 

Faod, animal healfh and nutrition science drive much af what the FVM Program does, 

fram setting preventiva cantrvls, to investigating new pakhogens and emerging nutrition 
infarmativn, 

" Gnvernment transparency is the natinnal standard: The FVM Program is committed tv 

operating with transparency and prvviding otfrar govarnrnent entibes, as well as privare, 

nnn-prnfit, and academic sectnrs, with tfre oppartunity to provide input: to the Program 

on issues of cnncern and innvvativn. 

This stratagic plan indudes a new vision and mission statement, a cross-cutting goal, and sevan 

prngram goals requiring action and dedicated effort ovar the next five yaars. These gnals, and 

their suppnrting ohjectives and initiatives, serve as the FVM Pragram's major prinrities and 
strategic solutions for addressing the fond safety, nutrition and animal health-relatad 

challenges facing our country today and in the years to come. With the racognition of these 

privrities, the FVM Program begins laying the groundwork for a modero prngrarn that taps the 
best science and rnakes optirnai use of resources to prvtcct consumers and prarnate public 

health in America. 
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Strategic Directiol~ of che FVM Program 
Vision 
Pratect consumers and promete the public health by safeguarding America's food supply and 

enabling consumers to chonse hcalthy diets. 

NI1SSlOn 
secare high rases of compliance with scienee-basad food safety and Iabeling standards by 

irnplementing integrated, preventian-orientad and risk-basad programa to: 

M Pratect the safety and security nf fonda for humana and animals, 

Regulate the safety and effectiveness of animal draga, and 
M Ensure that food labels contase usetul and reliafile infnrrnation. 

Cr'~ss-Cutting Goal - Improve effectiveness and efficiency 
acr~ss all )avala of tl~e FVM Prnl;ram 

To successfuily implement FSMA and meet the chaflenges associated with taday's global fond 

system, the FVM Program must changa thc way it dnes tusiness. This includes creating new 

organizational eampanents that can address FSMA mandates for risk-basad decision making, as 

well as rhanges in structure and procesa that can irnprove Program management and ensure 

optima) use of resources. 7hese improvements are different fram the remainder af the goals in 

this strategie plan dueto their internas sature and nverarching facas on the work systems and 
business practíces of the FVM Program. As described here, these changas comprise a "cross-

cutting gaai" that has implirations for all remalning Program gnals and objectives. 

OFiiectives:  

CC.1 —lmprave management and Program efj`ectfveness and malre optima) use af all 
FVM Program resnurces. 

A major focas nf thc FVM Program during the period 2012-2016 will be to irnprove 

Program management and cffectiveness through an integrated operating modal and 

unified leadership structure, with a strnng focas on Program-wide strategic planning and 

risk-basad priority setting and resnurce ailocation. 



CC.1.1: Fnsure integrated planning and palie y development and efficient, timely 
decisinn rnaking for the FVM program. 

CC.1.2: Manage risk-based priority setting and resaurce allocation and albar 

strategic management functions on an integrated, Program-wide basis, 

CC.1.3: Enhance mission-driven priority setting and resource allocation across oil 

lob-based research and rnethods development programs. 

CC.1.4: Cansolidate the caardination and management nf key cross-cutting 
externas functions, including cammunicatinns, intergnvernmentai affairs, and 
international affairs. 

CC.2.1: Complete design af the resaurce planning modal and a suppnrtin 
activity-based reporting system. 

CC.2.2: Integrate results af resaurre planning finto annual budget formulatinn and 
execution proceses. 

CC.2.3: Utilizo thc resource planning modal tn inform workfnrce planning and 
implemcntation. 

CC,2.4: Continuously evaluate and  refine the resource planning modal. 

CC.Z —17evelop and Implement dn euidence-based resaurce planning modal that connects 
performance measures and outputs to public health outcomes. 

The FVM Program must be able to answer questians about where it is investing its 

resaurces and hnw ehnse investments are improving animal health and public health and 

pratecting consumers. Vdithnut a robust system in place ka capture and analyze the public 

health data and autcarnes associated with each program orea and its activities, 

determinatians abnut how to bctter invest resources to imprave health and safety are not 

sufficiently informad. The current methodology ot tracking performance measures and 

program outputs needs to be updated tn incorporate how those effarts affect public 
health, The new modal, which will be operated by a propasad new Iesource planning and 

Strategic Management staff, must recognize and reintorce the public health value af the 

ranga of activitíes randucted by the FVM Program and enabie leaders ta moka risk-based, 

systematic resaurce allocation dccisinns to bctter protect and enhance public health. By 

changing what and how activities are rneasured, the FVM f~rngram wili more effectively 
drive continuous imprnvcments in public health. 
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CC.3 — Aevelnp and apply puhlic health metrics and gaals dar risk-hased faad safety 
priorlty settinq. 

The FVM Program will identify the critica) risks affectíng fond and féed safety, identify and 

priaritiee goals hased nn the current landscape, and develnp metrics that can be used to 
measure pubtir. heaith nutcomes. With the estahlishment of accéptéd puhlic heatth 

priarities, the FVM Prngram can then conduct targeted data collection and use baseline 

data to develop intervention strategles tied tn meaningfui, measureable outputs. As these 

intervention strategies are identified, thcy wifl be communicated throughout the 

organizatinn so functinnai arcas within the FVM Prngram can link their efforts to these 
priarities. And as implementatinn progreses, ongoing evaluation will be canductéd ta 

measure whether puhlic heaith nutcomes are indeed improving and adjustments wül 6e 
made where necessary in strategy nr resnurce allncation. 

~'~~~~ ~~~~~t~S~i 
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CC.3.1: conduct perindic surveillance of thé food safety environment and 

identify the most significant foodhorne hazards and targets far the FVM 

Prngram. 

CC.3.2: Perforen collection and in-dépth data analysis vn selected hazards and 

targets. 

CC.3.3: Develnp meaningfui intermédiate nutcomes targets. 

CC.3.4: Irnplement continuous evaluation and measuremént vf effgrts ta reduce 

hazards and refine puhlic health pbjectives. 

CC.4 — Estab!!sh a pratess and management structure ta enhance risk-hased decisipn 

making throughaut the FVM Program. 

Risk is not the onty factor the FDA must consider when making fond safety decisions, but it 

is an extremely important factor. The FVM Program must transform its appraarh ta 

cnllecting, analyzing and managing risk informatían to enhance the way it safeguards 

America's food supply. It will take time tv callect and íncorparate rnhust risk data frnm a 
variety nf sources, buüd the necessary decisipn toals tv ensure successfrai use, and autlíne 

the interna) proceses enabling asystems-hased apprnarh. A new managerent structure, 

supporting proceses and permanent staff pnsitions must be created to launch a systems 

approach to risk-hased decision making. in daing sn, the FVM Program will be abie tn make 

better use of its resources at ail levéis of the nrganization, and make a fundamental 

cultural and process shifk towards data-driven, risk-hased decision making across the FVM 

Program. 
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CC.4.7.: Establish a management structure, principies, guidelines, and pracedures 
to fnster and suppnrt risk-based decisían making. 

CC.4.2: Update IT infrastrudure to support risk-based decision making 

throughout the FVM Program. 

CC.4.3: Implement integrated data exchange wfth counterpart pubtic and prívate 

arganízatians ta enhance risk basad decision making. 

CC.4.4: Conduct interna) outreach and cornmunicatians arnund new risk basad 
decision-making pracesses. 

Pro~raxn Goal 1. - Fstablisli sciettce-based preventiva control 
standards across tlae farro-to-tabla cantinuum 

I3etween 2G12 and 2416, the FVM Program will fncus fila effnrts on mmprehensíve prevention 

by intraducing a series of new safety standards anct practicas aimed at preventing all fonda and 

feed from becoming cantaminated. Thesc standards will be grounded in tha latest food safety 

research and scienee, and will be informad by experta in thca FVM Program, the food and feed 

industry, and the Federal, academic, animal health and public health arenas. Hy setting scienca-

based preventiva control standards for the way industry produces, prncesses, distributes, 

atoras, transporta and markets food and feed ítems, the FVM Program will define che 

responsibillty of the nperatnrs throughout the food system tn ensure che safety of products 

that enter finto commerre. In additíon, by paying special attention to food handtar educatinn 

and food safety in the retad environrnent, and consumar aducatinn in bornes, prevention 

measures will cavar the farro-tn-feble cnntinuum. Given the risk of intentionaf contamination, 

the FVM Program will elan continua playing an irnpnrtant role in food defensa by setting 

standards for protecting the food and feed supply from tampering or other delibérate actions. 

And with the mindset of continunus improvement in fila food and feed safety effnrts, the FVM 
Program will continua to conduct research and avaluatinn on the effectiveness of its preventiva 

control standards and partner with agrlcultural and industry suppliers, distrihuters and 

marketers ta improve their knowledge of ragulatinns, guidance, hazards and mitigaban 

strategies. 
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Istandardsforfood/feed processin 

1.1.2: Set preventive contrpl standards for produce safety. 

1.1.3: Set preventive control standards fpr rafe food transpon. 

1.1.A: Continuo to set standards for uniform Food Code adoption, and encnurage 

enrnllment, implementation and accpuntability for FI7A Retail Fond Program 
Standards. 

1.1.5: Set preventive control standards for intentipnal cdntaminatíon. 

1.1.6: Set recprdkeeping standards for admínistration of drugs to food praducing 

animáis. 
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1.2.1: Work with a variety of partners tp provide targeted guidance regarding 
preventive controls. 

1.2.2: Issuc haLard-speciFic performance standards, 

1.2.3: Work with a variety nf partners tn conduct training, education and 

outreach to hclp ensure effective implementation. 

Objectives:  

1.1 — Adppt science-based regulatians that pratect the food and feed supplies fram 
cpntaminatign. 

Science-based preventive control standards will apply brnadly and consist of a cnmbination 

of regulations, guidance, model codos and consumer advice to address rnultiple points of 

the food supply chain, from farm-to-ta61e. 

Z.2 — Prpvide clear and current directian ta industry tp ensure effective implementation 
af preventive contrpl standards. 

'T"he FVM Vrogram will work with a variety nf partners (e.g., trade assnciations, other 
government agencies, and academia) to ensure that targeted, sector-specific guidance is 

regularly provided tp industry. 1"his will provide industry with the mnst up-to-date 

information an regulatory standards and assist with successful implementation nf 

preventive controls standards. Targeted outreach and training efforts will help improve 

industry's implementation nf preventive control standards. 
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1.3.1: Establish metrics for evaluating the effectiveness nf preventive contra) 

standards. 

1.3.2: Evaluare the effectiveness of preventive control standards in 

cnllaboration with Federal and State organizations. 

1.3.3: Conduce scientific researth to support development of new standards and 

~uidance. 

1.3 — Evaluare and irnprave t/re ef¡ectTveness.af preventive control standards. 

In collabnrativn with appropriate Federal and State organizations, the FVM Program will 
analyze, rneasure, and report an khe load industry's compliance with specifit preventive 

control standards and their effectiveness in ímprvving fnod safety. Eindings fram these 
studies will inform efforts to improve industry compliance as well as identify needs far 

fuürre preventive control standards. 

PrograXx~ Goal Z ~ flchieve ~iigh ratos of complia>ttce wíttz 
preventive cüixtrol sta~idards cíarrlestícally asid interlYati~iaally 

The FVM Program tan no longer rely on simply tracking its activities and outputs as the means 

for measuring success; ie must transitlon to tracking the impact its activities have on the public 
health, including animal health. Improving health must be at the heart of all compliance 

nperations in nrder to ensure that the entire compliance tvolkit —fram guídance development 

and inspectinns, to enforcement actions -- is leveraged towards appartunities with the largest 

impact. This requires improving the knowledge and data that the FVM Program has on the 
global supply chaira, and shifting the way Program personnet think abvut and conduct 

inspectinns. Measuring the number vf inspectinns conducted each year can only be a small part 

of a broader strategy. The driving force shauld be a field staff that makes real-time resaurre 
allncatinn decisinns from inspection to inspectivn, adjusting the depth vf evaluation based ara 

ttre nature and cnmplexity of the proceses emplayed at a facility, the inherent risk of the fnods 

produced by a facility, and a facility's fvod safety track record. lnvestigatars must be 

empowered tn strike a balance between comprehensiveness and quantity of inspectinns, 

adjusting inspcctional frequencies and methodvingies to prannte priaritized distritautian of 

resaurces and adequate coverage for each industry. In nrder ta address import coraceros wikh a 
rnlndset of tomprehensive prevention, the primary burden to verify the safety of human and 

animal fnod and anlmal drugs coming in at the bnrder must be shifted ta manufatturers, 
processors and their importers under FC)A oversight. Arad with new aukhorities and tnols 

granted by Congress, the FVM Program will determine the best pracesses and praredures ta 

enfnrce preventive control standards to maximizo preventian of problems befvre they occur. 
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2.1.1: Imprnve the quality, acruracy, timeliness, and cornpleteness nf registratinn 

data. 

2.1.2: Imprave knowledge nf risk factnrs and preventiva practicas in key sectors of 

the faad/feed industry. 

2.1.3: Work with industry tn fnster state-of-the•art tracing systems. 
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2.2.1: Develnp an integrated ~edcral/State food and feed safety inspectign work-

plan to imprnve inspection efficiency and achieve inspection goals. 

Z.Z.Z: Imprnve proceses for risk-based selection of domestic inspection targets, 

Z.Z.3: Adopt risk-based approaches to conducting inspections that maximiza 

publíc health benefit by ensuring high ratas of cnmpliance. 

2.2.4: Establish and update training for Federal, State, Incal, tribal and territorial 
regulatnry and public health officials~ 

2.2.5: Implement the Manufacturad Fnods Regulatory Program Standards to 

ensure the consistent quality of inspections and other elements nf state 

regulatnry prpgrams, 

Oblectives:  

Z.1 —Imprave FVM Program intelligence on industry and the supply choro. 

In addition to improving the quality of regístration, risk and supply c:hain data, the FVM 
Program will fncus nn sharing data —when appropriate ° wikh states and other trusted 
regulatnry partners, recognizing the necessity for partnerships and collaboratinns. The 
Program will alsa engagc industry, when necessary, to obtain data that can infonn risk-
based decisian-rnaking. 

Z.1— Conduct domestic inspectians to ver/fy compliance with standards. 

The FVM Program will work with Federal, State, local, tribal, and territorial regulatnry and 

public health partners as well as members of industry to establish a fully integrated, risk-

based domestic fovd and feed safety inspection systern that ensures adequate oversight of 

industry and implementatian af preventiva controls. These efforts wilf help to ensure that 

inspections are conducted as efficientty as posible and in a unifnrm manner. 
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Z.3 — Improve assurance that imponed foods and feeds meet preventive control 
standards. 

New impart safety mndels will hold foreign suppliers, processors, and others in the supply 

ahain, incfuding importers, accourrtable for making sure that the foods and feeds brnught 

iota the U.S. are rafe. All impon safety activities, including foreign inspectinns and border 
interventians, wili be prioritized and targeted based on informaban about identified risk 

tactors. Finally, the FVM program wül coordínate with, and accept and incarporate 

pertinent data from, interna) and externa) sources, allawing more infarmed decísions ta be 
made using risk data. 
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2.3.7.: Enforce irnporter accnuntability through impiementation of th 

supplier verification program requirement. 

nrergn 

2.3.2: Implement an accredited third-party certificatinn program that ensures 

the rigor, objectivity, and credibility at certifications from third party audits. 

2.3.3: hnpiement the voluntary qualified impnrter program. 

2,3.4: l.everage international partners and increase work on jnint regulatory 

pragrams with foreign counterparts to imprnve assurance of food and feed 

safety. 

2.3.5: Cstablish a pracess ta determine apprapriate foreign inspectian targets 

based on risk and resource avaitability. 

1.4 — Effectivety Implement new and exlsting enforeement taols. 

The FVM Program must swiftly and aggressively use its enforcement tools to protect public 

health when significant food ar feed safety problems are identified. In arder ta do this 

transparently and judiciously—and ensure that industry is provided with fhe apprapriate 

due pracess—the FVM Pragrarn wüf establish and refine the praccsses for using new 

authorities granted by Cangress, 

2.4.7.: Implement the administrative detention authority as needed. 

2.4.2: Implement the suspensinn nf regístration authority as needed. 

2.4.3: Implement the mandatory recali authority as needed. 

2.4.4: Streamline praccsses for use nf existing judicial enfarcerncnt tools. 
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1.S —lmprave the callabaratian among CFSAN, CVM and ORA headquarters and field 
staff, as well as with Federal, State, local, tribal and territorial partners vn inspection and 
campllanee effarts. 

Mechanisms that pramote effective cnllaborativn and cammunicatian within the FVM 
Pragram, as well as with Federal, State, local, tribal and territorial officials, will be 

implementad to achieve strategic Dbjectives. Leveraging resDurces nf all component 
arganizations will remain a key determinant tD success for the FVM Program. 

r~~~~~~ 
2.5.1: Enhance risk-basad work planni 

inspection assignments. 

processcs and collabnratmn nn 

2.5.2: Establish streamlined communicatinn and data sharing within the FVM 

Pragram and with all regulatory and public health partners tn imprnve the 

effectiveness of preventiva control inspections, relatad labnratnry work, and 

ather cnrnpliance effarts. 

2.5.3: Establish streamlined communications and procedures to suppnrt use of 

new administrative tools and exlsting enforcement tnols for identified vinlatinns. 

I~rogram Goal 3 - Strengthen scientific leadership, capacity, ancl 
partnership ta suppnrt public health ancl animal health 
ciecision rnalcing 

Implemenkatian af an integrated appraach ta research will position the FVM Pragram to more 
efficiently address the issues threatening the food supply and animal health In the decades tn 

come, 5trategically and aperatianally linking research needs to the agency's regutatory gnals 

will croata fdcused synergy and momentum for the FVM Program and will increase the abllity nf 
the agency ta arhieve its goals. Fostering a cultura af callaborativn with other research and 
health agencies in the Federal gnvernment, State gavernment agencies, academia, wíth prívate 
industry and with fnreign regulatory badies will expand scientifir. capability and permit the FVM 

Program to benefit from the great strides being moda across the country and glvbally. With 

transparent, cnllaborative processes for prinritizing science and research needs, the FVM 

Program can achieve a otear and consistent fncus on its goals and leverage the regulatory and 
research capabilities af partners to hclp meet its highest priorities. These effarts will require 

significant investments in cutting erige technningies that strengthen sciene.e and technology 

infrastructure with the futuro in mind. And as expert scientists continua ta be recruited and 

trained, the FVM Program will continua to improve its technological, labnratary and analytical 

capabilities and build expert instltutional knnwledge. 
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Qbiectives:  

3.I — Estab/!sh and ímpfement centrafized plannfng and performance measurement 
pracesses. 

t3ased on esta6lished animal health, public health and regulatory goals, the FVM Program 

will develap and implement processes to identify and prioritize critica) research needs. It 

wilf allocate resources accordingly, monitor performance and moka on-going adjustments 

as needed to maximiza the conrributíon of the research program to achieving the 

Program's gaals. 
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stablish and implement fVM Program scence research priority setting 

and aperational planning processes. 

3.1.2: Cantinually evaluate and repon performance metrics. 

9.1.3: Warmanize metharls developmenr and validaban across ihe FVM Program. 

3.1.4: Plan and implement ongoing cnllaborative activities among science and 

research elements af pragrams and centers. 

3.z — fmprave tnformatian sharing lnternally dnd externalfy. 

7he FVM Program will cultivare a cnllaborative communicatinns mindset in its science and 
research functinns by pramoting interna) information sharing, and adapting IT systems ta 

facilítate such sharing. Developing effecrive rnethods ro keep the public informad of 

advances in faad safety, nutritíon and animal health research will strengthen the bond 

amang the fpA, other governrnent agencies, academia, industry and cnnsumers. 
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3.2.1: Fffectively comnttmica 
	

escarch plans and results within the prngram nd 
ta the public. 

3.2.2: Pevelop centralixed IT infrastructure ta coilect, analyre and share data with 

prngram offices. 

3.2.3: Evaluat:e the irnpact af publications and presentations on the scientific and 

regulatary community. 

3.2.4: Imprave communicatian with faad and Peed importers ta provide rapad 

notificatian of test results. 

3.2.5: Share risk-based data on high-risk firms, farrns and importers with foreign 
regulatary bpdies. 

3.2.6: Collahorate with externa) bodies in the exchange of ínformation to 

facilítate the efficient evaluaban of innavative technologies to meet the 

tharapeutic  and praduction needs nf new anirnai drugs  
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.3.1: Identify and invest in disciplines and speciaities that are c 

out the FVM Pragram's missian. 
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3.3.2: Identify and invest ín emerging disciplines, sciences, and technnlogies to 

mitígate future risks in food safety, promote animal health and support a 

healthier fnnd supply. 

3.3.3: Maintain and enhance the science and technology infrastruCture to support 

day-ta-day operations. 

3.3 — Malntain and strengthen missian-critica! science capabilities 

Thc FVM Program will Nave to maintain current science and research capabilities and 
strengthen its ability to address emerging technalogies and needs. 

3.4 — Cultívate expert institutiana! knawledge. 

In addition to continuing to fill its ranks with the best scientists in the field, the FVM 

Pragram will develop integrated training requirements and invest in prngrams ta nurture 

the science and research expertise it needs tn nperate effectively in modem food safety, 

nutrition and animal health environments. 
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3.4.1: Identify and fill science leadership posihons. 

3.4.2: bevelop and implement integrated FVM Pragram training requirements and 

training programs far cross-functianof staff. 

3.4.3: Track development and advancement af scienre and research expertise fpr 

interna) workforce. 

I>rafram Gaa14 - Pravidc* accurate alad useful illfc~rla~atian sa 
cansumers Cc7I1 cllaase a t~ealtitier dict axld reduce tl~te risl~ of 
Cl1I'OIIíC d]<sec~se and . aI7e5ltY 

Faad products sald in the United States Nave to be labeled so consurners can understand the 

products' nutritianal qualities and use that information to imprave their diets. The FVM 

Pragram will cantinue ta wark with industry and cansumer graups ta determine the besa 

methods far conveying nutrition information on faad ítems, rnenus and vending mochines. 

Similar efforts will be pursued in pet faod labels to pratect and enhance animal health. 6y 

improvíng the way nutrition information is rnmmunicated ta khe public and by promnting 

awareness and education around these initiatives, the FVM Prngram can help imprave the way 

consurners make dietary choices far themselves and their pets to ultimately enhance public 
health and animal health. 

pblectfves: 

4.1 —Updpte ihe 1Vutritian facas label, 

The nutrition facts label will be updated in light of the most rurrent information about 

nutrition and health, including patentially giving greoter praminenc:e ta calorie 

declarations. "fhe manner in whirh serving sine information, daily volees and key nutrients 
are cnmmunicated will alca be updated, 
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4.1,1: Publish propased roles updating the nutrition facts label and serving sizes. 

4.1.2: Publish final roles updating che nutrition facas 1a6e1 and serving sizes.  

4.2 — /mplement menu and vending machine labeling regulatians. 

Apprapriate nutrition information needs to be available far all foods sald in retaíl settings. 

8y making calarle and vther nutrition information readily available ot the paint af purchase 

such as in restaurants, similar retaíl faad establishments and on vending mochines, 
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4.3.1: Explore frant-of-pack nutrition labeling npportuniti 

4.3.2: Collabnrate with public/prívate sector parties on nutrition educatinn. 

4.3.3: Implement updated standards for the labeling of pet food including 

nutrition and ingredient information. 

4.3.4: Implement standards for anirnal feed ingrcdients. 

4.3.5: Publish final rulo defining and permitting use of the terco "gluten free" in 

the labeling nP foods. 

consurners can be equipped with the right information tn make better choic:es regarding 
what they eat. 
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4.2.1: Publish final menu and vending machine labeling regulations. 

 

4.2.2: Collabnrate with states, Incalities and nther partners tn ensure high yates 

nf campliance. 

 

4.3 —lmprove consumer access ta and use af nutritian infarmation. 

The NM Prngram will contribute its expertise to educate cnnsumers and improve the way 
they interpret and use nutrition infarmation. As evidente-based apprnaches for 

inforrnative labeling in food and feed prnducts are devetoped, cnnsumers will be abte to 
make healthier chnices abnut the food they eat nr the pet, food prnducts they select that 

can suppnrt imprnvetl health and well-being in penple and animals. 

P><•ograrn Goal 5 - Fncourage food product reformulation and 
safe production of dieiary suppl~rnents 

In additinn to undertaking initiatives Yhat empower consumas to make better health chnices, 
the FVM program is committed tn using Its scientific leadership and influence and, when 

appropríate, regulatory tvols tv promete a healthier food supply for American cnnsumers. This 

includes fastering the develapment of healthier food prnducts and imprnving safety oversight 

of dietary supplements. 
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.3.1: Uevelap and implcment strategic, risk-based, and innvvative cvmpliance 

nd regulatvey strategies to address dietary supplement safety issues. 

5.3.2: Advance post-market surveillance systerns in the regulaban vf dietary 
suppternents. 

5.3.3: Advance pre-market nversight of dietary supplements by finalising and 

implementing new  dietary ingredient (NU1) guidance. 

Ohlectl~es:  

S.1 —Reduce sodlum cnntentln the faad supply. 

The FVM Pragrarn is cornmitted tv encvuraging the fvvd industry to reduce the amaunt nf 
sndium included ín packagcd fvads and served in restaurants. In vrder ta inform deüsians 

abnut hvw best tv reduce sodlum cvnfent, the FVM Prvgram will research and analyze all 

relevant consideratinns, including the ralo nf sodlum in taste, safety and vther impvrtant 

attributes vf fvvd products, as well as cvnsurner behavivr. 

,~,,. 

5.1.1: Conduct madeling ta assess svdium intake resulting frnm varying levels 
of salt added tv fvvds. 

5.1.2: Cvnsider vptinns tn idenflfy and implcment svdium reductivn targets. 

5.1.3: Cgllabarake with COC and tJSpA tv monitor svdiurn Intake. 

5.2 —Reduce industrially praduced frans fat in the foad supply. 

The FVM Prvgram will cnntinue its efforts tn reduce artificial frans fat in the fnod supply. 
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5.2.1: Complete and publish updated traes fat intake as5essment. 

5.2.2: Implement optivns fvr further reduction af frans fat in the fvvd supply. 

5.2.2: Collabvrate with CDC and USUA ko mnnitvr frans fat intake. 

5.3 — lmprove the safety of dietary supplernent products and the supply chale. 

The pragram will cnntinue executing a science-based regulatvey prngram that fully 
implementa the Dietary 5upplement Health and Educatinn Act vf 1~cJ4, and nther relevant 
atatutes and regulativns. 
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6.1.1: Operationalize the Coordinated putbreak Response and Evaluatinn (C(~RE) 
Netwark. 

6.1.2: Develop metrics to evaluare response ta foodborne outbreaks and 
contamination incidente. 

6.1.3: Cnntínually improve response to foodborne outhreaks and contamination 
incidente. 

6.1.4: Use data fram foodborne ouebreak and contamination incident 

ínvestigatians ta inform prevention effnrts. 

~'rogra>;n Coa16 - Imprnve detectíoix of and res~~onse to 
foodUorne outbreaks and contamination íncide~its 

While the FVM Prograrn is focused primarily on prevention, illness outbreaks and 

contamination inridents wilt continue to occur due ta the complex and dynamic reality of the 

food system. As a critica) element of current and future prevention of fond and feed safety 

prablems, the FVM Program wlll enhance its effnrts to promptly detect, contain and learn fram 

such outbreaks and inridents. This wlll include dedicating necessary resources and expertise 'ro 

achíeve success, and creating new ways to work in a clasely integrated fashion within FDA, and 

with animal health and public health agencies and regulatory partners at Federal, State, laca), 

tribal and territorial levels. Improvcd data collection, analysis, sharing and cammunication both 

within government and with industry and consumer stakeholders will pe key elements of this 
effort. 

.L1bieGtives:  

6.1—lmprove response to foodborne outbreaks and contamination incldenrs. 

In order tn apprnpriately deal with outbreaks af foodborne illness and feed cnntaminatlon 
incidente, the FVM Program will establish and aperare a group of full-time, 

multídisciplinary experts with the skills and resources necessary ta plan and carrynut rapld, 

effective emergency nutbreak responses, in collabaration with all FVM Program operating 
units and Federal, Statc, focal, tribal and territorial partners. This group will aleo plan and 

conduct targeted follow-up investigations to identify raat rauses and inform future 
prevention effnrts. 

6.2 -- lnvestigate and adopt innavative technalogles and processes to detect and 
investigare faadhorne outhreaks and contamination events. 

New appraaches that minimize the amnunt of time required far FVM Program field staff to 

ahtain records far callecting, analyzing and visualizing trace-back resulte are needed. 
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Similarty, new approaches and technology for managing and sharing epideminlogic, 
laboratory and environmental data during fnodbarne outbreaks and contamination events 
require develnpment. 
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6.2.7.: Identity and prioritize systems, pracess and research needs related to 
improving nutbreak detection and respanse. 

6.2.2: hnplement enhanced pracesses and li systems far rallecting, monitoring, 

analyzing and sharing data with Federal, State, internatianal, and industry 

labarataries, public health agencies and regulatory offices. 

6.2.3: Imptement approaches for improving technical input, cammunicatínns and 

conrdination with industry during outbreak investigations. 

6.3 — Enhance implementatipn pj the Pepprtaále Fppd Registry (RFR), including response 
strptegies. 

8y irnpraving the ways industry reporte and FpA responde tn contamination incidente that 

have the patential to cause adverse health cansequences, the FVM Program can better 

prntect public health, including animal health, and imprave targeting vf future inspections 
and prevention effarts. 
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6.3.1: pevelop standard operating pracedures for CFSAN, CVM, and QKA to 

standardize and streamline the procese used to respand to repartible fvad 

events. 

6.3.2: hnplement cansumer notific ations far grorery stores related to pnsting af 

repartible/recalled faod notifications. 

6.4 --Conduct effective risk cammunicatipns related tp autbreaks and contamination 
incidente. 

'fhe FVM Pragram will increase public awareness of foad safety incidente, autbreak and 

cantaminatínn events, and implement effective risk communicatinns so cansumers can 

take apprnpríate action and make infarmed choices. 
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7.1.1: Optimizo new drug evaluation functians and ensure user feo timeframes, 
goals and cornrnitments are met. 

7.1.Z: Enhance the develnpment of drugs far minar use and minar species. 

7.1.3: Enhance the capabilities of the Adverso prug F.vent (ApEj pharmacavigílance 
surveillance system. 

~ ~~ 

6.4.1: Conduct research tn strengthen fhe science thet supports effective risk 

eammunicatinn. 

6,4.2; Use research findings tn develnp and update pnlícies and standard 

operating pracedures for cnmmunicating risks. 

b.4.3: E:xpand Fl]A capacity tn develnp, disseminate and oversee effective risk 

communications, 

Pragram Goa17 - Adva>«ce animal d~•ug safety and effectiveness 

1'he FVM Program protects human and animal health by conducting pre•market review and 

apprnval, and post-market surveíilance and campliance oversight nf anirnal drugs, devices and 

additives used ín animal feed. In additinn to carrying nut Yhese central, health-related 

responsibilitíes, the FVM Pragram fosters the efFicicnt develnpment of new animal drug 

products and the availability of drugs for minor use and minor specics, and enhances 

knowtedge in emergíng regulatary science and technology. Tn increase access to safe and 

effective animal drugs, the program works to decrease the prevalence of unapprnved animal 

drug products marketed in the U.5. and reduce unsafe use nf legally marketed animal drugs. In 

additinn, the FVM Nragram must work tn infarm the public and shape public pnlicy regarding 
the appropriate, judiciaus use of medicaliy impartant antimicrobiai drugs in fnad-producing 
animals. 

Obiectives:  

7.1— Increase access to safe ond effective animal drugs and reduce risk af harm from 
unsnfe use of marketed anima! drugs. 

The FVM Pragram will expeditiausiy approve quality, safe, effective, properly-labeled new 

animal drug praducts through a srience-based approach in a regulatnry environment. After 

a drug is appraved, past-approval activíties will ensure cnntinued effectiveness thrnugh 
monikoring product usage, prnduct defects, and adverso events. 



7.2 — Reduce availabillty af substandard and !llegdlly marketed anlmdl drugs. 

The fVM F'rggram is concerned about the number gf unapprgved animal drug products 

that are being sold and marketed fg animal owners and ucaerinarians. To reduce the risk gf 

harm from substandard and illegally marketed animal drugs, the program will identify new 

regulatgry frameworks and enforcement strategies to cambat Chis growing crea gf 
concern. 
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7.2.1: I~evelap risk-based frameworks that assure quality and safety fgr animal 

drug prgducts that are currently being marketed without FfIA approval. 

7.2.2: l7eveigp and impfement an enfgrcement strafegy that addresses the illegal 

cgmpounding gf new anirnal druis and removes unsafc, ineffective gr cgpycat 

animal drugs from the market. 

7.3 — Foster the judicious use of medicaly important antibiotics in food animals to 
minimize the development of antimicrobial resistance. 

The f-VM program will infgrm the public and help chape public policy regardíng the use of 
medically important antimicrobial drugs in fogd-prpducing animals and cgntinue íts effprts 

Cg minimize the development gf antimicrobial resistance 6y fgstering judiciaus use of 

medically important antibiotics. 
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7.3.1: issue final guidance qn the judiciaus use qf medically important 

antimicrobial drugs in fogd-prgducing animals and simplify the prgress for 
voluntarily phasing qut npn-judiciaus uses. 

7.3.2: Cqnduct qutreach and education with externa) stakehglders to implement 

the judiciaus use guidance rerommendatigns. 

7.3.3: [valuate public heaith impact and develop strategies tg address the extra-

labeluse of drugs in fggd-prgduring animals. 

7.3.4: Evaivate the use 4f antímicrgbialsin ethangiprgductiqn, 
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Conclusion 
7he FVM Pragrarn Strategic Plan vutlines an arnhitious agenda fvr meeting tvday's favd safety, 

nutritivn and animal health challenges. While ather impvrtant FVM Pragrarn activities will 

continue, the gvals, vbjectives and key initiatives outlined here will guide the Prvgram's 

leadership, managers and staff in setting privrities and managing the FVM Program. 7his Plan 

will alsa enable the FVM Prvgram's many stakeholders tv see the full breadth vf the key 

initiatives the Prvgram is pursuing and the purpvses fvr which the Prvgrarn is pursuing ther». 
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